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BEASLEY MEDIA GROUP PARTNERS WITH SONICAi TO UNVEIL
ALEXA SKILLS FOR AMAZON ECHO THROUGHOUT COMPANY
Naples, Florida (August 16, 2017): Beasley Media Group, Inc., a subsidiary of Beasley
Broadcast Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: BBGI) announces the company is making it easier for
listeners to play its radio stations’ streams and access on-demand content at home and atwork with innovative multi-command skills for Amazon Echo smart speaker systems.
SonicAi, the partnership between mobile developer jācapps and Amplifi Media, is designing
these skills in collaboration with the Beasley’s programming team. These skills represent more
than just a way to play the station stream, highlighting specific station features. They will be
heard across most of Beasley Media Group’s 63 stations over the upcoming months.
Beasley Media Group has enjoyed recent success with the launch of the Amazon Echo
technology at WMMR-FM in Philadelphia, providing voice access to station content when Echo
users simply say, “Alexa, open MMR”. After a welcome from station morning team Preston and
Steve, users can listen to the station live, hear that day’s Preston and Steve podcast, or the
popular “Bizarre Files” segment with just a simple voice command.
“Alexa and the Echo device have taken off quickly, providing a huge opportunity for radio to get
back into the audience’s home listening environment,” said Jacobs Media President Fred
Jacobs. “Our latest Tech survey shows that 11% of those surveyed already have an Amazon
Echo or another smart speaker device in their home – and it’s growing.”
Amplifi Media’s Steve Goldstein noted, “SonicAi is thrilled to start right at the top with Beasley
Media Group Vice President of Programming Justin Chase, Executive Vice President of Digital
Steve Meyers, Vice President of Digital Operations Kimberly Sonneborn, Vice President of
Programming Buzz Knight and their incredible talent in creating a multi-level listener experience
that goes beyond the stream. Our focus is audience retention and creating more listening
occasions.”
“Innovation in the smart speaker device space is critical for Beasley and our industry as a
whole,” said Meyers. “I’m excited to be partnering with SonicAi to extend the reach of our
brands across the company and open up new opportunities in this space.”

“Beasley is a company that ‘gets it’ when it comes to digital,” stated jācapps Chief Operating
Officer Bob Kernen.
###
About SonicAi: SonicAi is a partnership between jācapps and AmplifiMedia, designed to
create smart speaker software for the Amazon Echo and Google Home devices.
About Beasley Media Group: Beasley Media Group, Inc. is a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast
Group, Inc., which owns and operates 63 stations (45 FM and 18 AM) in 15 large and mid-size
markets in the United States. Approximately 19 million consumers listen to Beasley radio
stations weekly over-the-air, online, on smartphones and tablets and engage with the
Company’s brands and personalities through digital platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, text,
apps and email. For more information, please visit www.bbgi.com.

